


Welcome to

When I think of Preston, two 
words instantly spring to mind, 
Pride & Achievement. Teachers 
will do their utmost to help you 
achieve your full potential while, 
in return, you are expected to 

take pride in your work.

PAST STUDENT



Welcome to Preston School! We are delighted that you wish to find out more about our school, 
and very much hope that the information provided enables you to get a sense of a vibrant 
and exciting school that puts students first and genuinely believes that every single student 
matters. The purpose of this prospectus is to introduce you to our school, but should you need 
further information, please visit our website to learn more (www.prestonschool.co.uk), although 
of course the best way is to come and see us, meet our students and experience our great 
school in action. 

Our aspiration as a school is to be GREAT in everything that we do. This means we have 
the highest expectations of and aspirations for our students, staff and families as we all work 
hard together to ensure that our students leave Preston School with the skills, knowledge and 
experiences that will help them develop into happy, educated young adults with the desire and 
drive to succeed in whichever career they choose. Our strapline of ‘Bringing Learning to Life & 
Life to Learning’ is seen every day around the school and in the opportunities that we provide 
our students.

We have an excellent track record of all-round academic excellence, combined with a flair for 
the creative arts and sports. Students at Preston have a range of opportunities as a result of 
our Business & Enterprise specialism and focus on Global Learning that complements our 
excellent curriculum. 

Choosing the right secondary school for your child is an extremely important decision. I trust 
that the information provided will help you make that choice. I look forward to meeting you and 
sincerely hope this will be the start of a highly successful partnership.

Yours Sincerely

Gregg Morrison - Principal

Welcome to Our School
Bringing Learning to Life & Life to Learning
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Our Learning Pledge
Our aim is that:
• All students will become life-long learners, aware that future training and 

further qualifications will provide the opportunity for greater life choices 
and opportunities

• All students will leave Preston School with the necessary skills and 
qualifications to enable them to move forward with their chosen career

• All students will develop the necessary self-esteem and self-confidence 
to enable them to take their place in society and feel that they can make 
a significant contribution.

Bringing Learning to 
Life & Life to Learning
Our strapline of ‘Bringing Learning to Life & Life to Learning’ reflects how 
we want our students to view their secondary school experience with us. 
Educating young people from the ages of 11-16 is a privilege and one that 
we want them to enjoy, through having gained knowledge, experiences and 
skills to be successful in future life. Our programme of lessons, trips, visitors 
to the school and many other experiences help bring this to life.





What makes Preston 
School special?
Everyone at Preston School is justifiably proud of our school’s reputation for its 
excellent standards of care, commitment and examination performance. We have 
hard working and gifted staff, as well as supportive parents, all of whom work 
together to develop innovative approaches to learning.

What do we feel makes Preston School special?
• We are proud of the ethos and culture at Preston School; it is a school where 

we all value learning and achievement, and recognise and celebrate it fully – 
relationships between students and staff are superb

• We are always looking to improve every area of the school and our work will 
never be done – our students deserve the very best

• We are a fully inclusive community with students from across the ability range, 
resulting in a mixed and supportive student community

• We are proud to be a Business and Enterprise Academy with the opportunity 
to be at the forefront of innovation, constantly striving to provide real life 
business learning experiences

• Our teaching covers the whole of the National Curriculum; we work incredibly 
hard in achieving high standards in all areas and are committed to raising 
standards further each year

• Our mantra of ‘Bringing Learning to Life & Life to Learning’ means that we 
provide a wide range and variety of enrichment activities that are available to 
all students outside of normal lessons and a huge amount of trips and visits

• We  report  in  detail  to  parents  regularly,  providing  detailed  information  
about  achievement  and  progress,  as  well  as  their  son  or  daughter’s  
attitude  to  their  learning

• We have an extensive school site extending to over 17 acres and are fortunate 
to have excellent facilities and a number of new buildings. We recognise the 
need to provide all students with a ‘state of the art’ environment in which to 
learn, and we continue to make improvements each year.





Being a student at Preston School is easy, all you have to do to be successful 
is to follow the BASICS. The BASICS are designed to ensure our high 
expectations of learning, behaviour and ambition are clear and unambiguous. 
All of our students know that by following the BASICS; not only will they be 
successful learners in school but also will have the skills and mind-set to be 
successful in whatever they choose to do in life.

The steps to Great ……
By consistently achieving these BASICS you will be a Great Student at 
Preston. 

Behaviour for Learning

• To show respect towards all members of the school community and 
take responsibility for my own actions and the impact that they have on 
myself and others.

• To always behave in a way that is appropriate and allows yourself and 
others to learn.

• To not be verbally abusive to members of the school community or use 
blasphemy or swear words.

• To be a kind, caring, considerate and helpful towards all members of the 
school community and treat others in a way you would like them to treat 
you.

• To listen to, accept and tolerate others views and beliefs. 
• Behave in a way which allows you and others to feel safe and happy at 

school and follow the schools Anti bullying policy. 
• To represent myself and my parents and Preston School in an appropriate 

way in the local community. 
• To use the internet and IT safety and appropriately so not to endanger 

others or cause harm or upset. 

Attendance & Punctuality

• To arrive at school on time each day.
• To arrive at all lessons on time and fully equipped to learn.

Smart Uniform

• To wear my uniform with pride and in line with uniform expectations. 
• To follow the schools expectations around hair, make up, piercings and 

jewellery. 

Interest in Learning 

• To aspire to be the best I can in all that I do.
• Always strive to achieve my target grade or better and complete all 

classwork and homework to the best of my ability.
• Contribute to all learning activities within lessons including asking 

questions to help develop my own learning.
• Take responsibility for my own organisation and learning and ensure I 

meet all deadlines for homework and coursework.
• Respond fully and carefully to advice and feedback given to me by my 

teachers. 

Can-do attitude

• Keep working hard, even when it is difficult to do so.
• Take on challenges, even if I am not sure if I will be successful.
• Learn from making mistakes and do not let failure deter me from trying 

harder next time!
• Take part in a range of activities, within school and outside.

Smile

• Engage positively with everyone at Preston School.
• Smile, and be positive even when it is difficult to do so.

The BASICS



At Preston School the health, safety and well-being of every student is 
our paramount concern. We listen to our students and take seriously 
what they tell us. Our aim is for all students to enjoy their time at Preston.

We work in partnership with families and external agencies to ensure 
that all our students achieve their full potential and make a positive 
contribution to both their learning and the wider community.

On rare occasions, we may be concerned about a student and this may 
mean that we have to consult with external agencies perhaps even 
before we contact you. We follow the Somerset Safeguarding Guidance, 
and work within their framework and good practice guidelines. We have 
a Child Protection and Safer Recruitment Policy that we adhere to. These 
policies are available on request. 

All members of staff, both teaching and associate, regularly receive 
safeguarding training in accordance with the guidelines from the 
Somerset Local Safeguarding Children Board.

The students at Preston School receive information on keeping safe and 
safe internet usage through assemblies and lessons.

Safeguarding



Supporting Students
If students are happy and feel supported, they will flourish in school and 
achieve their personal best. Supporting students is our top priority, whether it is 
monitoring and keeping them on track with their learning, or whether they need 
help to deal with personal, social or other issues.

Every student at Preston School is treated equally and fairly; we believe the 
needs of every child are important and we work hard to ensure that all students 
are listened to and cared for. We have an experienced, dedicated and caring 
pastoral team who lead our work in this area.

How do we add that extra bit of support to help 
students achieve their full potential?
• Every student has an Academic Mentor, and each year group has a Learning 

Manager. This prevents individuals from feeling lost in a big group and 
ensures that everyone receives personal attention

• All aspects of learning, behaviour and welfare are taken care of by Academic 
Mentors to ensure that students feel safe, valued and cared for

• Every student  has formal ‘Raising Achievement Conversations’ (RACs) with 
their Academic Mentor 

• We are committed to equal opportunities. Students with special educational 
needs are supported by a range of professionals who make up the Preston 
Student Support Team, and those who are gifted and talented are given 
support by the Gifted and Talented co-ordinator in school

• Preston School is fortunate to have a full time Welfare Officer (School Nurse)
• We take seriously any problems that might get in the way of learning; so 

issues, such as bullying, are dealt with quickly and sensitively.





Keeping Families Informed
How do we involve families and keep them
informed?
• We report regularly and provide frequent information so that parents know whether 

or not their son(s) or daughter(s) are reaching their targets or beyond
• Our website provides current school news (www.prestonschool.co.uk); we also use 

e-mail and text messaging to speed up communication
• We share all of the great things going on in school on Twitter & Facebook
• We  publish  a  weekly student-led  newsletter,  ‘The  Voice’,  which  provides  parents  

with  a  comprehensive  report  on  all  that  has  been  happening  at  Preston  
School  during the week

• We often ask our parents and guardians for their opinions, either directly or indirectly 
to help us move the school forward. An example of this is the termly Principal’s 
Family Forum

• All families have the opportunity to visit their child’s lessons for our annual ‘Family 
Learning Day’, as well as our ‘Preston in Action’ tours

• We have a Family Portal that enables parents to have greater access to ‘real time’ 
information on their child’s attendance, behaviour and achievement 

• At Preston School we know that education works at its best if there is a strong 
Learning Triangle. This triangle represents the link between Preston School, our 
students and their parents.



As usual when I visit Preston 
School it is a warm, welcoming 
school. Children are always well 
behaved...they all seem happy 

and content.  ‘Bringing learning to 
life’ was most certainly apparent 
from the visit today and it was a 
pleasure to be able to see what 

your staff deliver day in, day out - I 
can see why my son is so happy to 

be part of Preston!

CURRENT
PRESTON SCHOOL

PARENT



A Specialist Business & 
Enterprise Academy
Whilst some schools have dropped their specialism, we are proud to continue with 
our nationally recognised work in the field of Business and Enterprise Education.

For students to make sense of why they are at school and for education to be 
relevant, close and active partnerships with businesses are essential to develop 
and share best practice in these partnerships and relationships. Our curriculum 
and the learning experiences that we provide for our students help them with this.

Our core aim is:
“Through exceptional business and enterprise education we enable 21st century 
learners to make an ethical and sustainable contribution to local, national and 
global prosperity.”

“Resilient, independent and innovative with flexible skills and competencies; team 
players with a “can do” attitude who can lead themselves and others to achieve 
their full potential in a rapidly changing world.”

“Centre of excellence, promoting high quality Business and Enterprise Education 
in all Schools of Learning and to make a positive contribution to the challenges of 
achieving local, national and global economic wellbeing.”

“Sharing exceptional practice with schools and other providers, building effective 
partnerships with employers and developing a mutual understanding of needs. 
Finally, by promoting community development and social cohesion on a local, 
national and global scale.”



The Piers Simon Appeal and in particular, 
our School in a Bag initiative share a 

wonderful relationship with the staff and 
students at Preston School. Through their 

constant support and annual stream of 
fundraising enterprise projects, always 

undertaken with willingness, enthusiasm 
and a dedication to our cause, the school 
community provides invaluable funds to 

help us give hope to the future education 
of poor children around the world. It is a 
real delight to have the opportunity to be 
involved so closely with Preston School 

and as a former student I am very proud 
of our fabulous mutual association.

LUKE SIMON
PIERS SIMON APPEAL



Preston School -
working in partnership
• We collaborate with other schools locally and nationally to share and gain ideas on 

best practice
• Due to our focus upon Global Learning, we enjoy links with a number of schools 

internationally; this is important in our efforts to develop student literacy across 
cultures. This is particularly the case with our partner schools in Ghana, Harkmount 
Sinai Senior High School and in China with No.10 Middle School of Yueyang City

• We have strong links with both Higher and Further Education Institutions in order to 
raise aspirations so that students are able to see the possibilities for learning beyond 
Preston School. Each student will visit at least two universities and two FE colleges 
during their five years at Preston 

• We invite local organisations, charities and businesses into school in order to enrich 
the learning experience of our students and make it true to life

• Preston School has been awarded the National Standard for Excellence in Enterprise 
Learning

• Preston School was the first in Somerset to be a Network for Languages Regional 
Centre for promoting Language Learning, working in association with Bath Spa 
University

• Preston School has been awarded the full International Schools Award by the British 
Council in recognition of our work in the global dimension encouraging cross-cultural 
literacy



Afrom day one of the term. He has 
settled in really quickly and we are 
happy with the support he is given by 

his teachers”.

PARENT
FAMILY SURVEY

Preston has changed my life and it 
continuously challenges and develops 
me as a human being. It is one of the 

most interesting places where staff and 
students co-operate harmoniously. I 

am proud to be from Preston because 
I know that being part of Preston is 

like being part of a family. It will never 
judge you or leave you. My time at 

Preston was the best time of my life.

PAST STUDENT



Admissions Policy
As an Academy, The Governing Body is the Admissions Authority for our school. Preston School 
adheres to Somerset Schools Admission Protocol. All applications for transfer from  Year 6 into 
a Year 7 place at Preston School should be directed to the School Admissions Team who can be 
contacted via Somerset Direct on 0300 123 2224. The Admissions Team will be able to provide 
further information, and an application form.

We have a planned admission limit of 210 students in each Year Group. This limit is set in 
order to ensure that our school is able to run as efficiently as possible with the resources that 
we have.

For students wanting to join any year group during the academic year an application form, 
available from the school office or website, can be submitted directly to the school at any time 
during the academic year.

Applying for a school place
An application form must be completed. 

a) For students wanting to enter Preston School at the start of Year 7 an application form will 
be available from your child’s primary school, or the Local Authority. Completed application 
forms should be submitted electronically or on paper directly to the Local Authority and must 
be received by 23.59 on 31 October 2019. Application forms for children to start in Year 7 
which are delivered or post marked after 23.59 hours on 31 October 2019 will be recorded as 
late and cannot be administered until all on time applications have been considered. 

b) For students wanting to join any year group during the academic year an application form, 
available from the school office or website, can be submitted directly to the school at any time 
during the academic year.  The application will be considered by the Governors’ Admissions 
Panel and parents will receive a response within 10 school working days.  If a school place is 
offered it will be held open for 28 school working days, so parents will need to respond within 
this time.  Applications must be addressed to The School Office (Admissions) at Preston School 
or submitted electronically to office@prestonschool.co.uk.



How to contact us

Preston School
Monks Dale
Yeovil
Somerset
BA21 3JD
Tel: (01935) 471131

Email: office@prestonschool.co.uk
www.prestonschool.co.uk

You are welcome to visit us at any time, please get in 
touch. We look forward to welcoming you.


